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ABSTRACT
The properties of DNA nejthyltransferase in various age rats
When purified

were investigated to better characterize the enzyme.

chromatin from 5-day-old ra : brain or lij/er nuclei wps incubated
with S-adenosyl-L-/methyl

3

. .

j

r

r

_

H/ r-methionineL 5 -/methyl-'^H/methyl-

cytosine was the only produc t of methylation.
UNA methyltransferase was approximately

£.0

in activity over a pH range of 6.9 to 8.3^

The optimum pll of the

with little or no change
The Km value of the

chromosomal bound DNA methy transferase tor S-adenosyl-L-methionine
(AdoMet) was 3.5
respectively.

0.15 pM and 4.2 ± 0.13 pM, in the liver and brain,

The Vmax valijjep for the enzyme from liver and brain

of 5-day-old rats were 0.17 ± 0 . 0 4 and 0.23 ± 0.09 pmol
groups incorporated/mg DNA/n in, respectively.

of JH-methyl

S-Adei^osyl-L-homo-

cysteine was found to inhib t competitively the DNA ijiethyltransferase
in the brain with a Kj_ valui of 3.5 ± 1.6 pM.
bound to chromatin.

The enzyme was firmly

After ten extractions with water or 20 mM

potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, onlyj trace amounts of enzyme
could be eluted from the chr omatin.

Measurable amounts of the enzyme

could be extracted from chr<p;matin with 0.4 M NaCl.

However,

measurable amounts of the D!HIA methyltransferase were still associated
with the NaCl extracted chr<t>i>ma tin.
The rate of the reactip:n catalyzed by the chromosomal-bound DNA
methyltransferase was depen <jlent on the age of the rat and the type of
■

ix

cell from which the chromatijvn was isolated

In the liiver, the rate

declined from 0.28 pmol of n)<ethyl- H incicrporated/mg |DNA/min at
birth to 0.13 pmol of methyl 3,H incorpora ted/mg DNA/min at 30 days,
Enzyme activity remained at this level tl roughout lifje.

In the brain,

O
the rate decreased rapidly ijrom 0.48 pmol of methyl-

111

incorporated/mg

DNA/min at birth to 0.05 pmc 1 of methyl- H incorporated/mg DNA/min
at 30 days.

Little or no ac tivity could be detected after 30 days,

Chromosomal DNA methyl ransferase ac tivity was found to be
dependent on the availabili t y of methyl a cceptors and enzyme
concentration.

The number o f methylation sites available for in vitro

—
3 —
methylation in liver decrea ed from 3.5 pmol of 5 -/methyl- H/methylcytosine/mg DNA at birth to 1*5 pmol of 2 -/methyl -^H/r.iethylcytosine/mg
DNA at 14 days, remaining ccInstant therea fter.
acceptors in the brain decre aged from

8.5

cytosine/mg DNA at birth to 2*5 pmol of

The number of methyl

pmol of 5-/methyl-^H/methyl-/methyl

H/tne thy Icy 'cos ine/ing

DNA at 40 days, remaining cc ns tant therea fter.
The level of extractabl e enzyme from the cerebellum increased from
3
0.13 pmol of methyl- H incor porated/mg pi otein/min at birth to 0.29
3
pmol of methyl- H incorpora tjed/mg protein /min at 10 days.
of the enzyme decreased thei eafter to

0.07

The level

3,
pmol of methyl- H

'
incorporated/mg protein/min in 30-day-olc rats, remaining at this
level throughout life.

The amount of ext:ractable enzyme from the

cerebrum decreased from

0.12

pmol of meth yl- H incorporated/mg

3
protein/min at birth to 0.07 pmol of meth;yl- H incorporated/mg DNA/min
in 30-day-old rats, remainir g at this level of activity thereafter.

The extractable enzyme from the liver increased from 0,45 pmol of
methyl- H incorporated/mg p^o Lein/min atjbirth to
methyl- H incorporated/mg p to tein/min at|l 6 days.
liver the enzyme decreased

0.60

pmol of

Ir. 30-day-old rat

3
:o 0.10 pmol <(>f methyl- H incorporated/mg

protein/min, remaining at th is level until

100

days.

At this time

the extractable enzyme incr <:ased to 0.25 1pmol of meth;yl -3H
incorporated/mg protein/min a); 300 days, |remaining at approximately
this level, thereafter.
The level of DNA methy transferase and the number of in vitro
methylation sites available on DNA corre ated well with the rate of
The synthesis of DNA methy 11 ransfera s

DNA synthesis in these orgaik

appears to be coupled to DNA synthesis.

xi

INTRODUCTION
The presence of 5-meth ylcytosine in nucleic acid was first
discovered in 1925, in bact eria (1 ).

Miethylation of DNA is now well

defined in prokaryotic cell s,| where it functions in modificationrestriction system, allowin]g for the se lect destruction of foreign
DNA.

If the DNA methyltramsferase is no t modified in a specific

nucleotide sequence by DNA methyltransfe rase, an endonuclease will
cleave the DNA, leading to itis destructijion.
A function for DNA me thylation is n ot known in ^ukaryotic cells.
The product of methylation, 5-methylcyto

in concentration

in different eukarytic cell s from 0.65 to 2.67, of the total DNA bases,
Cytosine bases in specific nucleotide se'quences in D M

contain

5-methylcytosine, suggestin g that methyl ation of DNA does not occur
randomly throughout the D M

In vivo st'udies have been limited

largely to tissue culture c.ells, where c ytosine methylation occurs
rapidly up to 2 min after D1NaI synthesis, remaining at a detectable
level for 2 h after DNA rep lication.
cytosine content in D M

Thye variation in 5-methyl-

iso lated from eu'karyotic cells, along with

the changing rates of methyl at ion in de^ieloping sea Orchin embryos,
led several investigators ti0 propose var ious theories involving
cytosine methylation in cel 1 differentia tion (2-4).
Methylation of DNA in eukaryotic ce 11 s is not well understood,
Questions still remain conoerning where the DNA methyltransferase is

2

located in the cell, when m^t lylation oc<j:urs in relat ion to
cell age, and with respect to cell differ entiation.
of this investigation is to answer some
to characterize the basic p ro-perties of
transferase in the brain and liver.

The purpose

f these ques tions, and
ethyl:he rat DNA flu

HISTORICAL REVIEW

The presence of 5 -methj’lcytosine in nucleic acids was first
reported by Johnson and Coghill in tuberc ulinic acid, in 1925 (1).
Wyatt, in 1951, showed that 5 j-methylcyto:: ine was present in deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) of higher animals and plants

(5).

Seven years

later, this unusual base was found to be present in tihe DNA of
bacteria and bacteriophages

(A).

However , the presence of this base

could not be explained by dd novo DNA syii thesis (7).

In 1963,

Borek (8) discovered an enzyme that catal yzed the post-transcriptional
met:hylat:ion of transfer ribonucleic acid

Later in t|he same year,

Gold and colleagues (9) at the Albert Ein stein College of Medicine
discovered a DNA methylase i|n Escherichia coli W.

Crude extracts

of E. coli W catalyzed the incorporation of radioactive methyl
groups into DNA, in the pres ence of radio active methionine and
ATP (9), as outlined in reac ion
1.

1

and

/Methyl-^H/methionlne + ATP

2
Methionine
adenosyltransferase

3.,t
S-adenosy1-L-/methy1- H/methio hine
2.

DNA

S -Adenosyl-L- / m e t h y l / m e t h i o n i n e + DNA

njethylase
S-adenosylhomocysteine + /methyl- H/DNA (containing 5—

/methyl -"^H/methylc ytosine and

6 +/methyl-

3

—

H/aminopurine)

Of all the known methyl donors, including 5,

6-dimethylbenzimidazolyl-

cobaraide (B.^) and N^-methyltetrahydrofolic acid, only S-adenosyl-Lmethionine (AdoMet) function}? as a methyl donor for DNA (reaction 2).
DNA methylase has no other requirements for enzymatic activity, as
suggested by reaction

2

(10- 12 ).

Deoxyribonucleic acid ffom E. coli

Micrococcus lysodeikticus,

Clostridium pasteurianum, Mycobacterium phlei, Salmonella typhimurium,
and Staphylococcus aureus , ire not methylated when incubated with

homologous enzyme (13).

All methylation sites appear to be saturated

in vivo prior to extraction of the DNA

When mutants of E. coli

that require methionine are grown in media containing low levels of
methionine, the resultant EN/i is methyl deficient (14).

This DNA,

and DNA from other species (15), is caps ble of accenting methyl
groups from E. coli DNA methylase.

DNA melting experiments have

demonstrated that the secondary structure of DNA is required for
enzymatic activity (14).

Whan DNA is he ated at different temperatures,

cooled rapidly, and incubated witn an E

coli DNA methyltransferase at

30° C, methylation decreased with increa sing temperatures.

If the

DNA was heated and allowed to cool slowly, methylation increased.
Slow cooling of melted DNA allows for reannealing of the single
strands to a secondary conf iguration similar to native DNA.
Incubation of E. coli B, E. coli K 12,

A

phage* M. phlei, rat

brain, and wheat germ DNA w itlh /methyl.-14C/Ado-met, and E. coli W
DNA methylase resulted in a unique methy lation pattern with each
source of DNA (15,16).

Since the ratio of A + T/G + C was the same

for E. coli B, E. coli K 12, and "X phage

it is concluded that the

A + T/G + C ratio is not re] afed to the m ethylation pattern.

Broches,

et a l . (17) have isolated a sequence rec ognized by a DNA methylase
in bacteriophage PI.

From c i|ect radioa dtography of partially

—
14
digested /methyl- C/oligont cleotides, th e following equences were
*
*
*
*
l
identified as having 14,C-methyl groups: pG-A, pA-T, pA-G-A, G-A-T-C,
*

and pA-T-C-T.

If A-T-C and AfG-A are ass umed to be from the same

sequence, the longest defined sequence wiculd be pA-G-A-T-C-T.
Survival of heterologovs DNA in a bs cterial host depends upon the
restriction and modification enzymes pres ent.

Methyl ation of certain

nucleotides is thought to piement res trie tion endonuc leases from
cleaving DNA.

At a given sequence, an en donuclease makes a double

stranded cleavage.

If a spe cific nucleotide sequence is modified by

inethylation, the endonuclease can not cle ave at that site (18-20).
Interest in restriction-modification sys tlems began wi th Luria's work
in 1953 (21).

Presently, two types of re striction endonucleases have

been defined and classified (2j2) .

The DNA sequence r ecognized by

Hemophilus restriction endonjucjlease has been determin ed by Kelly and
Smith (23), as follows.

The 5' phosph oryl group of t le termini were

isotopically labelled using a polynucleojtiide kinase

The DNA was

then hydrolyzed with a speci fic nuclease and the following sequence
determined by chromatographi c techniques

(the arrows indicate where

the 5'-phosphoryl 3 ' -hydroxyl termini are located, whpre pu and py
stand for purines and pyrimi dijnes, respec tively).
5' . . . GpTpPy

4-

3' . . . CpApPup

ptPupApC . . . 3 ’
PypTpG .■ . . 5'

1*
denote radioactive la bel

6
Notice the palindromic natuf e of this sequence.

A palindrome in DNA

is an inverted duplication, with a two-fold rotational symmetry,
Arber (24) first demon^ trated that methylation prevented cleavage
of DNA.

Partially purified DNA methylase from E. c.o1ri B enhanced the

ability of unmethylated doulj>le stranded ft fd DNA to ^nfect spheroplasts
of E, coli B.

The

complete inethylation of ft fd DNA contained 4

methyl groups, indicating

2

modification restriction sites.

of ft fd which have either n cfine or
incorporated none or

2

1

Mutants

restriction-modification site,

meth y i groups into their DNA, respectively (25).

The only function of Ki!A methylation in bacterid that has been
found is its role in protec if:iikg native DNA from endorfuclease cleavage.
Ribonucleic acid and DNA po
methylation (14,25,26).

ikerase activity is not affected by

Pa rtially purified DNA methylase from E. coli

W was used to methylate DNA from various strains of Ifacillus subtllis
and bacteriophage 105 (26).

Of the three strains of B. subtilis

used, 2 had a 50% decrease i n 1transforming activity, with no change
in the other.

A 50% decreae e in the ability of phage ft 105 DNA to

rescue defective phage strai ns was observed after methylation.
However, there was no physi cjichemical change due to methylation,
as measured by hyperchromisi ty on heating, formaldehyde denaturation,
viscosity, or sedimentation analysis.

Fi[om the abovef research, no

new role for methylation coijili be suggested.
DNA methyltransferase ac tivity in eqkaryotic cells was not
demonstrated until 1968, whe n Sheid, et^ £\l_. (27) detected activity
in cells from the liver, kic ney, and spleen of rats.

Their research

and subsequent work in eukaf yotic cells Has shown that 5-methylcytosine

is the

only product of meth ylation, exce pt for N^-methyladenine, which

has been found in Tetrahymen a pyriformis.

5-Methylcy'tosine has been

found in DNA throughout the animal kingdo m (27-29), in tissue culture
cell lines (30-34), and in p lants (35,36) .
of

5 -methylc3^tosine

per

100

From 0.65i to 2.6 bases

bases of DNA were found ijn organs of 26

different species in the animiaal kingdom, including spprm cells

(28).

Mitochondrial DNA, isolated from hamster cells, also contains this
base (29).
The function of DNA met)lWlase has no t been established in
In mouse fibroblast ce 11s methylation of DNA was

eukaryotic cells.

found to be coupled to DNA syrithesis (30) .

In synchronized cells,

cytosine methylation occurre d within one hour of DNA synthesis in
the S phase of the cell cycLe.

As previc usly found in prokaryotic

cells, methylation of eukaryiotic DNA was irreversible.

Kappler used

a sensitive method of relatii.ng DNA methyl ation to DNA1 synthesis (37).
Tissue culture cells were griown in the pr esence o f /J^C/deoxycytidine.

Methylation of cy tosine was fo llowed by the incorporation

of Zj^C/deoxycytidine into 5 -methylcytosi ne, as detected by paper
chromatography.

Methylation Was found to occur within a few min

of DNA synthesis.

Methylatiion of DNA dur ing hormonal stimulation

in organ cultures of mouse maimmary cell supported Kappler's results
(38).

It was found that 967< of mammary dpithelial cells in the

phase of the cell cycle were induced to initiate DNA synthesis by
incubation with insulin.

HiO W i ever, insuli n by itself does not cause

mammary cells to differentia te into secre tory cells.

When insulin,

hydrocortisone, and prolact in were used together, the cells

This study demons trated that methylation of cytosine

differentiated.

in DNA occurs only in relatiorji to DNA synthesis in tbje S phase of the
cell cycle and was not related to mammarj cell differentiation.
Other investigations using polyoma infected mouse kidney culture (39)
and Novikoff Heptoma cells

(33) demonstrated that DNAl methylation was

dependent on DNA synthesis.

In cultured plant cells jmethylation of

cytosine occurred within
into DNA (36).

2

n it| of the incorporation ojf deoxycytidylate

In mouse fib roblast cells

(L 929), newly synthesized

DNA was methylated 40 times faster than l}NA 2 min olc^ (40).
of DNA was still detectable after

2

Methylation

h.

3
/_Methyl- H/methionine w aq injected i|nto newborn ((approximately

8g),

40g, 90g and 160g rats (41).

and the amount of

After 4 h, the rat|S were killed

-methyl incorporated into the thybius, spleen,

and liver DNA was measured,

In all three tissues, methylation of DNA

was higher in the 40g rats tjhs|n the newbc rn, 90g and jl40g rats.
Morris

Both

(42) and Cox (43) demonstrated tha t the specific enzyme

activity of the DNA methylase increased 3 to 4 fold u^>on hepatectomy.
Di- and tripyrimidine sequences cont aining 5-methylcytosine
were measured in mouse DNA, in order to e stablish the methylation
sequence in eukaryotes (32).

Newborn mic|e or mouse embryo cells

o —
—
i
were cultured in the presenc e of /methyl H/methionine.

By the use

of high-voltage electrophoresis, paper chromatography, and hydrolysis
with snake venom phosphodiesterase, di- and tripyrimidine base
sequences were analyzed.

Of the nine posjsible dipyriinidine

combinations, T p M (M = 5 -metihylcytosine ) contained 407. of the
radioactivity.

With 27 possible tripyrimidine sequences, CpTpM, TpMpC,

MpTpT, and TpTpM were the or ly sequences that contained 5-methy1 cytosine, where MpTpT contaiined 387» of th e radioactivity,
Drahovsky and Morris

(44) have sugge sted that rait liver DNA

cytosine methyltransferase n|'
ethylates sev eral cytosipe residues
without dissociating from th e DNA, and is able to "walk" along the
DNA at a rate of 1.5 to 3.5 base pairs pe r sec.

He fbund that a 507.

inhibition in the rate of me thylation oc c)urred when 0.05M NaCl was
added to the incubation, mixtu,ufe.

In the presence of 0.2 M NaCl,

little, if any enzymatic act iyity was ob served.

However, when the

salt was added, after the D'ISA and enzyme had been allowed to incubate
together for

2

min, activity was not affe cted.

From 'experiments

NA, AdoMet, and NaCl were
where various concentrations of enzyme, I’
added to the incubation mix!}uij’e, in diffe rent orders, and at different
temperatures, a
37°C.

0.2M

salt-re sistant-enzyme-DNA complelx was formed at

When different molecu lar weight Dl.A was used ip. the assay, the

linearity of the reaction wa s directly p roportional tjo the length of
DNA.

Since 0.2 M NaCl was a dded to the IfNA-enzyme complex, inhibiting

the formation of any new DNA -enzyme comp lexes, the enzyme can not
dissociate from the DNA.

Kn owing the mol ecular weight of the DNA

used, and the number of met hyl[ groups dor},ated per given length, one
may estimate the number of rflethyl groups attached per sec.

Assuming

that the enzyme methylates iJn one directi on, the rate of movement of
the enzyme along the strand was from 1.5 3.5 bases per sec.

Turnbull

and Adams (34) could not ver ify the mech an ism suggested by Morris
for DNA methylation.

They found no

0.2

M NaCl resistant DNA-enzyme

complex, and suggested that DNA methylase attacks randomly to a

10
specific nucleotide sequence , methylates cytosine, and dissociates
from the DNA before it methyldtes another site.
Cells isolated from the brain and

1 i.ver

of various age rats

were used to investigate the characteristic of the Dl^A methyltransferase.

After birth rapid developmental changes| were observed

in both the brain and liver,

Information concerning the synthesis

of DNA is required when DNA id a potentia 1 substrate for the DNA
methyltransferase.

Post and Hoffman (45) have shown that cell

replication in the rat liver dxpontially declines aftdr birth,
measured by the percentage of cells in mi tosis.
age, less than 0.2% of the c

11 s

Past 168 days of

in the ltiver are goihg through mitosis,

Although mitosis virtually s tops after 16 3 days in the liver, /yH/thymidine incorporation into DNA increases in the livers isolated
from 124-day-old rats to 1000-day-old rats (46).

Repair of damaged

DNA could explain this incre ase in /yH/thymidine incorporation in
liver DNA, when mitosis is n <pt occurring,

Double stranded DNA was

found to decrease from birth to 400 days, with single stranded DNA
increasing over this same tine period (47).

Because I)NA is being

made when repair of DNA occurs, the increase in /yH/thymidine
incorporation is explainable,
By the use of autoradiographic and histological ^tudies, it is
known that replication and differentiation of cells in the rat brain
When rats were given /pH/thymidine by

continues postnatally (48,49)
intervenous injection,

6

h or

2

days after birth, the granular layers

of the olfactory, hippocampal dentate gyrtjs, and cerebellar cortex
nuclei were isotopically labelled.

The mqjor area of cell replication

11
was in the ventricular or siib^ial germinal zones.

The internal and

external granular cells of the cerebellum were observed to undergo
rapid cell replication from birth to 15 c|ays of age, with mitosis
continuing in the external ar anular cells until
internal granular cells, wefl past
brain in a

1 -day-old

20

day s.

rat shcw<pd only a

/pH/ thymid ine injection,

1 *2%

20

da:ys, and in the

The cortex of the
labelling of cells after

The cerebrum showed low amounts of detectable

mitosis in its cells after birth.

The hippocampal deptate gyrus

cells and the granular layer|s of the olfactory, showed a rapid rate
of cell replication up to app roximately
little cell replication after

6

days.

6

days after Jairth, with

MV.T^RIALS

Chemicals
S -Adenosyl -L-/methyl

/methionine (/methyl -^H/AdoMet) was

purchased from ICN Chemical aiid Radioisotj opes Divisiop, Irvin,
California, or from Schwartz /l^ann, a division of Bectpn, Dickinson
and Company, Orangeburg, New "^ork, and was diluted with unlabelled
S-adenosylmethionine (AdoMet) to a specif:ic activity pf 1.0 Ci/mmol.
Ribonuclease was obtained fram Worthington and was heated to 70^C
for 5 min to inactivate any DNase present (50).

All other chemicals

except AdoMet, 5'-methylthioadenosine, and S-adenosylhomocysteine
(AdoHom), were purchased from Mallinckrod t Chemical Wprks, St. Louis,
Missouri.
Preparation of S-Adenosyl-L-lhomocysteine
S-Adenosyl-L-homocysteine!was prepared enzymatically as
described by Duerre (51).

In a final volume of 100 ml, 1 g of adenosine,

1.5 g of DL-homocysteine (free base), and 0.1 M phosphate buffer
(pH 6.5) was added.

After nitrogen gas was bubbled through the above

solution for 5 min, 5 ml of crude rat liver homogenate, prepared as
described by De La Haba and Cantoni (52), was added and incubated at
,o
37 C.

After 180 min, 0.025 ml of thiodig ycol was added to maintain

the S-adenosyl-L-homocystein^ in a reducecjl state.

Th^ solution was

heated in a boiling water bath for 5 min to denature protein and
degrade S-adenosyl-L-methionine present.
12

The S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine

13

was separated from the crude extract by the use of column chromatography.

_2 cross-sectional column with Dowqx 50 (H+ forjm) resin, 7 to 10
A 15 cnr
cm high, was sufficient to purify

100

ml of the reaction mixture,

Undesirable nucleotides, nuc. leosides, basees, and amino acids were
eluted from the column with 3 to 4 1 of 0.5 M ^ S O ^ .
was eluted with the passage of

200

Adenine

ml of 1.5 M H 2SO 4 pnd S-adenosyl-L

homocysteine was eluted with tihe passage of approximately 3 1 of
3 M l^SO^.

S-Adenosyl-L-homac^ysteine was precipitate^ from this

solution by the addition of 20 ml of 207o phosphotungscic acid solut ion
for each 100 jamol of compounl jexpected.

After the phbsphotungstate-S

adenosyl-L-homocysteine comp Lex settled,

the supernatant fluid was

decanted.
for 5 min.

The precipitin was Collected by centrifuging at 5000 X G
The precipitate was washed wi ;h 5 ml of c<pld distilled

water and then dissolved in $ Volumes of acetone-water mixture (1 :1 ).
The phosphotungstic acid was separated from the AdoHom by the addition
of 4 volumes of a 1:1 solution of isoamyl alcohol and ether, in a
separatory funnel.

AdoHom remained in the aqueous phase.

This

process was repeated 3 times w ith 3 volumes of the isoamyl alcohol :
ether solution.

The aqueous phase was extracted in a separatory

funnel 4 times with 3 volumes of ether.

Nitrogen gas was bubbled

through the aqueous phase to remove all traces of ether.

This

solution was neutralized with freshly prepared BaCO^ (Appendix) to a
pH of 4.5.

The BaSO^ was removed by the filtration of the

precipitatin and was washed v^ith a small qmount of distilled ^
The H 2O wash was combined with the filtrate, and the AdoHom
crystallized by standing at 4 C overnight.

0.
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The purity of the compou jid was test ad by paper phromatography
using butanol-water-acetic acid (65:34:1) , and found to be 957. pure.
Preparation of S-Adonosyl-L^'Methionine
AdoMet was prepared by the method of Schlenk and De Palma (53).
Yeast cells grown in the pr esence of methionine were extracted with
4 volumes of 1.5 M perchloric acid for
constant stirring.

1

h at room temperature with

Cellular <}ebris was removed by centrifugation at

10,000 X G for 10 min and di sciarded.

Ado Met was prec ipitated from

the supernatant fluid by the addition of \ volume of pold, freshly
prepared saturated solution of ammonium reineckate.
at 4°C for

8

h, the precipi tatje was colleicted by filt ration, washed

with a small amount of cold water and dissolved in
of a

1:1

After storage

mixture of acetone and 0.5 M I^SO^.

10 -20

volumes

AdoMet was applied to a

column of Dowex 50 (H+ form) resin and el uted as described for the
preparation of AdoHom,

The compound was precipitated with phospho-

tungstic acid and separated from phosphotyngstate as described by
the purification of AdoHom.

The compound was checked for purity by

paper chromatography, and found to contain trace amounts of ultra
violet absorbing impurity

1KTH0DS
Determination of Protein
Hie method of Lowry et_ a]j. (54) was used to determine the protein
concentrations.

Samples containing 10 to 60 |ag of proteins were

brought to a volume of

0.6

ml with distilled waiter.

Reagent D (Appendix) was add 2d|.

The solution

allowed to stand at room temperature.

Th ree ml of

was miLxed, and

After 10 min, 0.3 ml of

Folin-Ciocalteau Phenol reag ?.njt (0.5 M wi th respect to l^SO^) was
added, mixed immediately, and allowed to stand for 30 min at room
temperature.

The samples were read at 690 nm against!a reagent

blank in a Coleman Junior spectrophotometr

A standard curve was

prepared using Bovine serum albumin, and was found to be linear
between concentration of

10

(:o 60 jag of bovine serum albumin per

ml, as show’n in Figure 1.
Determination of DNA
The method of Burton (55) was used for the determination of DNA
content.

1.0

A sample containing 10 to 100 ja^ of DNA was made up to

nil with a final concentr. tion of 0.5 ^ perchloric acid.

Two ml

of diphenylamine reagent (Appendix) was added and the solution was
mixed and incubated at 30°C.

After 16 h, samples were read against

a reagent blank at 600 nm in a Coleman Jurj:ior spectrophotometer.

A

standard curve was prepared fjrom calf thymus DNA, in 0.5 M perchloric
acid and was found to be linear between 10 and 100 pg of DNA, as
shown on Figure 2.
15

16

Figure 1.

Sbandar d reference purve for the

J

determination of protein con cpntration, losing bovine serum
albumin.

18

Figure 2.

Standar d reference Curve for

determination of DNA concen ration, using calf thymus DNA.
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Preparation of Purified Nuclc.
Long Evans rats were ki Ifled at the dc:sired age, fhe brains and
livers removed, and placed ir 0.32 M sucre se containing, 1.0 mM
phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) and 1.0 mM MgCl„

(0.32 M buffered sucrose),

The brains and livers were bl otted dry on filter paper, weighed, and
homogenized in 15 and 10 vol UITVies of 0.32 M buffered sucrose,
respectively.

The homogenate s were filte red through 4| layers of

cheese cloth and the crude nu clei pelleted by centrifugation at 800
X G.

The nuclei were suspen ded by homogeniization (2 or 3 strokes)

in 0.32 M buffered sucrose, ahd buffered

2 .5

M sucrose1was added to

Niucl^ei were re c|overed by centrifugation

obtai.n a 1.77 M solution.
at 78,500 X G for 60 min in

Spinco ultr acentrifuge.

Preparation of Mitochondria, Microsomes, Cytoplasm and Nucleoplasm
The 800 X G supernatant fluid from above was centlrifuged for
15 min at 30,000 X G to pelle t the mitochondria, and then at 78,000
X G for 60 min to recover the microsomes.

The remaining supernatant

fluid was considered the cytoplasm.
Sucrose gradient purified nuclei were lysed with 10 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 7.8, in 1.0 m M M g C ^ .

The chromatin wa s recovered by centri-

fugation, and the supernatant fluid saved,
with the above solution, and centrifuged.

The chromatin was washed
The supernatant fluids were

combined and called nucleopla sm.
Assay of Chromatin-Bound DNA hethyltransfefase
The chromatin was sheared In a Virtus homogenizer operated at
maximun speed for 15 sec.

Th^ standard asjsay mixture contained 20 m M

21

Tris-HCl, pH 8.4 (final pH of 8.0), IjD mM Mg Cl ^ , 80 jig of RNase,
and sheared a chromatin (0.5 to 1.0 mg of DNA), in a total volume
of 0.5 ml.

The assay mixture was equilibrated to a temperature of

37°C, and the reaction initiated with the addition of /methyl-^H/~
AdoMet.

Incubation was stopped by freezing the reaction mixtures in

a dry ice-ethanol bath.

The reaction mixtures could t|e stored at

-40°C for 2 weeks, without aijiy loss in activity.

The reaction

mixtures were thawed, the chromatin collected by centrifugation, and
washed in distilled H^O.
Preparation of Soluble DNA Me thyltrans fere se
The DNA methyltransferns e was extracted from the chromatin with
0.4 M NaCl containing 10 m M Tris-HCl (pH 7..8) and 1.0 m M dithiotheritol.

After centrifugatiori, the supernatant fluid] was saved and

the chromatin was reextracted with buffered saline.

The supernatant

fluid was collected and pooled with the first extract.

The extracts

were dialyzed overnight again 1; 100 volumes of 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.8 in 1.0 m M dithiothreitol, with two chajnges.

Assay of Soluble DNA Methyl triansferase
The reaction mixture con tained 50 m M Tris-HCl (pH 7.8) 400 jig
of E. Coli DNA (Appendix), 0. 5 mg of RNase , 10 p M /methyl-^H/AdoMet
(1 Ci/mmole), and 0.15-0.7 mg of crude DNA methyltransferase in a
total volume of 0.4 ml.

The reaction was initiated by the addition

of /methyl- H/AdoMet, and stopped by the a ddition of 0.6 ml of 157.
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) in 0.14 M NaCl, and 0.01 M sodium
citrate.

22

The DNA was purified by a modificatidn of the procedure of
Kalousek (56), Zamenholf et

(57), and Lehman (58),

After the

reaction was stopped with SD 8 the DNA was precipitated with

2

volumes

95% ethanol, and collected by centrifugation at 20,00Q X G for 5 min.
The crude DNA was solubilized in 1.0 ml of 1.4 M NaCl by intermittent
stirring for 1 h.

After centrifugation at 25,000 X G for 10 min,

the precipitate was disgardec..

The DNA was precipitated by the

addition of 1.5 volumes of 9f% ethanol.

The DNA was collected by

centrifugation, dissolved in 0.5 ml of 0.5 M NaOH and heated at 60^C
for 10 rain.

The DNA was precipitated by the addition of 15 pi of

concentrated HC1 and 0.5 ml cf 1.0 M perchloric acid.

The DNA was

collected by centrifugation, and washed tv;ice with 2.5 ml of 0.5 M
perchloric acid at a temperatjufe of 0 C.
with

2.0

ml of

1.0

The DNA was hydrolyzed

lin.
1
M perchlor ic acid at 70 C for 25 mi

of the hydrolysate was placed in

10

One ml

ml of a scintillation counting

solut ion (Appendix) for determination of radioactivity, and the
remainder was used for the de termination df the DNA content.
time controls contained up to

10

cpm/ml.

Zero

One enzyme unit is

defined as that amount catalyzing the inco rporation of

1.0

pmol of

fi^c activity is expressed as units/mg
protein.
DNA Base Analysis
Chromatin, obtained from purified rat liver or brain nuclei, was
incubated for 180 min as desc ribed above.

The DNA was purified

as previously described, and 3.1 ml of 70% perchloric acid was added

23
to 1 mg of DNA.

This solution Was heated Ln a boiling water for 30

min with intermittent stirring

The solution was allow'ed to cool,

neutralized (a pH from 5 to 9 was acceptable) with 5M KOH, and
centrifuged.

The supernatant fluid devoid of black ma terial and

salt, was analyzed by paper c iromatography using What.man 3 mm paper,
The developing solvent used w,us isopropano ., concentra ted H C 1 , and
water

(67:17:18).

Ultraviolet light was u|jed to identi fy the position

of the standards and unknown bases.

RESULTS
Cellular Distribution of the DNA Methyltr.ms ferase
Different cell fractions ’ij'ere assayed for the presence of DNA
methyltransferase activity,
nucleus

This enzyme was found only in the

(Table 1), associated With the chromatin.

Nass (29) has

shown that mitochondria conta ip DNA me thy!.transferase activity in
vivo.

Nucleoplasm was assent ially devoid of enzyme activity, and

when added to chromatin it

s found to be inhibitory^

of inhibition varied from exp eriment to ex periment.

The degree

This inhibition

may be due to the presence of S-adenosyl-I, -homocysteirie, a known
inhibitor of methyltransferas e (59-61).
Properties of Chromosomal-Bo\,nd DNA Methyl,_transferase
The pH optimum of DNA me tl^ylase was found to be from 7.0 to
■

8.5

'Figure 3).

Outside this jtll range, ac tivity droppjed off markedly,

3
The incorporation of JH-+methyl
groups into DNA increased with
time in the liver and brain (Figure 4).

the rate of I}NA methylation

in the liver was significantly higher thar in the brain.

The

rate of methylation dropped c|ff rapidly a l}ter 5 min in both organs,
Saturation of the DNA occurred at approxiir.ately 45 and 100 min in
the liver and brain, respectively.

The fu rther addition of

3 -r
/methyl- H/AdoMet at this poi nt had no effject on methylation;
therefore, all available meth ylation sites were saturated.

The number

of available methylation site s in liver D!>NA were about half the
24
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TABLE 1
CELLULAR DISTRIBUTION OF DNA METHKLTRANSFERASE IN
5 -DAY-OLD RAT BRAIN CELLS

Cell Fraction

pmol of ^H-Methyl/mg DNA/min

Cytoplasm 1

None

Microsomal'*'

Trace

Nuclei

2

0.15 ± 0.02

Nucleoplasm'*'
Chromatin

2

0.15 ± 0.02

O
Chromatin

Trace

+ Nucleoplasm

0.13 ± 0.04

The reaction mixtures contained 400 pg o E . coli DNA, 0.5 mg
RNase, 50 m M Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.8, 10 0 |JM S-adendsyl-L.2 mg cytoplasmic
/methyl~^H/methionine (1.0 Oi/mmol) and
protein, or 0.82 mg nucleopla^mic protein or 0.43 mg |of
.4 ml. The reaction
microsomal protein in a totc.l volume of
was initiated by the additio n ;of AdoMet 4nd terminated after
incubating 10 min at 37° by the addition of 157. soditjm dodecyl
sulfate containing 0.14 M Nc.Cl and 0.01 M sodium citrjate. The
DNA was purified and radioactivity deteni:ined as described under
"Materials and Methods".
“The reaction mixtures contained sheared chromatin (0.5 mg DNA)
or nuclei, 80 pg RNase,_20 mM Tris-HCl bn ffer, pH 8.4, 20.0 pM
S-adenosyl-L-/methyl-^H/metl icpnine (1.0 (j!i/mmol) and 1.0 mM
MgCl 2 « The final pH of reaction mixture was 8.0. The reaction
was terminated after 5 min End the DNA p tirified as described
under "Materials and Methods

Activi ;y of chroma tin-bound DNA methyl-

Figure 3.
transferase with pH.

Reaction mixture contained sheared chromlatin, 80 pg INase, 20 mM
Tris-HCl, at the designated
and 1.0 mM MgCl^.

ill, 10 [iM /mejthyl-^H/AdoMet (1.0 Ci/mmole),

The reac tfon was star ted by the addition of

/methyl- H/AdoMet, and stop^e d after
ice-methanol bath.

10

nin by freezing in a dry

Purificat ion of DNA and determination of

radioactivity was carried out as describ ed in "Materials and
Methods'

k
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Figure 4.

Activi fcy of chromatin-bound DNA methyl-

transferase with time.

Reaction mixture contained she ared chrom# tin from 5-4 ay-old rat
brain or liver, 80 pg RNase

20 m M Tris •HC1, pH 8.4 (final pH

8.0), 20 P-M /methyl-^H/AdoMnt (1.0 Ci/mmij)le) and 1.0 m M MgC]

.

The reaction was started by

he addition of /methyl- H/AdoMet,

and stopped at various time

ntervals by freezing in a dry ice-

ethanol bath.

The DNA was ]j>uirified and radioactivity determined as

described in "Materials and Me thods".
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number in brain DNA.
After incubation of brainichromatin v ith /methy1

H/Ad o Me t

for 180 min, the DNA was purified as previously described, and
hydrolyzed.

The purine and pyrimidine bas es were separated by

ascending paper chromatography (Figure 5).

The only compound that

contained detectable radioact:ivity was 5-nethylcytosine, indicating
that cytosine was the only ba sef methylated.

Uracil was not detected

in the hydrolysate, hence it can be concluded that the1 sample was
'
devoid of RNA. Although not presented, similar result^ were
obtained using liver chromatin.
The Km values of the chromosomal-bound enzyme from 5-day-old rats
for AdoMet was 4.2 "i 0.13 pM and 3.5 i 0.1 5 pM, in the, brain and liver,
respectively (Figures

6

and 7).

The Vmax values were 0.23 i 0.09

and 0.17 1" 0.04 pmol of -Hl-me thyl groups incorporated/mg DNA/min, in
The st andard deviations observed

the brain and liver, respectively.
resu? ted from low incorporati on of
5 min incubation periods.

3

H-ireth yl groups into DNA during

Th e incubation time could not be increased,

due to the rapid decline in tb^ rate of mdthylation, after 5 min
(Figure 4).

The low incorporation of methyl groups into DNA allowed

for only an estimate of the inhibition con stant (K^) for AdoHom to
be measured (Figure

6).

This inhibition appears to be a competitive

with a K. value of 3.5 1r 1.6 uM,
The DNA methyltransferasa is tightly bound to chromatin.
washes of chromatin with

^0

Repeated

or a dilute potassium phosphate buffer,

pH 7.6, solubilizes only trac:a amounts of the enzyme.

However, 0.45

mg of protein/mg DNA is solubilized from c iromatin when it is

31

Figure 5.

Distripu tion of ^H-nethyl. groups in

methylated DNA.

Chromatin isolated from the

rains of

1 -day-old

rats

was

incubated for 180 min and the DNA purifi^d as previously described,
The DNA was hydrolyzed with 0

1

ml of 707o perchloric acid/mg DNA,

in a boiling water bath for 3 D min.

The solution wa$ allowed

to cool, the pH adjusted to between 5 and 9 with KOH
centrifuged.

and

The supernatant fluid was ,analyzed by nscending

paper chromatography, using

developing solvent of isopropanol,

concentrated HC1, and l^O (^7 :19:18).

U Ltraviolet 1 ght was

used to identify the position of the s ta;ndard, and unknown bases,
The amount of radioactivity

resent was determined by counting

each cm of the paper from the base line :o the solvedt front.
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Figure

6.

Plots

f reciprocal reaction ve ocity (v)

against reciprocal micromo la r concentrat Lon of /methy l-3Il7AdoMet
in the absence ( &---- @ ) ai.^id presence ( x ---- x) of

10.0

micro-

molar S-adenosyl-L-homocys te ine.

Reaction mixtures contained sheared c-hropa tin from 5 day -old rat
brains, 80 pg RNase, 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH

.4 (final pH of

8.0),

various concentration of /me thyl-3H7AdoM |2t (1 Ci/mmo e ), and 1 mM
MgCl^*

The reaction was st arted by the addition of hmethyl -3H/ -

AdoMet, and stopped after 5 min by freez Lng in a dry ice-ethanol
bath.

The DNA was purified and the radi^ activity det ermined as

described in "Materials and Methods".
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Figure 7.

Plots pf reciprocal reaction ve '.ocity (v)

against reciprocal micromolh

Reaction mixtures contained

concentrat Lons of /methyl"^H/AdoMet.

heared chromatin from 5 Lday-old rat

liver, 80 pg RNase, 20 mM T ris-HCl, pH

8 .4

(final pH of

8.0),

various concentrations of /methyl -^H/Ado Met (1 Ci/mmd) le), and
1 mM MgC^.

The reaction was started by the addition of the

/methyl-^H/AdoMet, and stopped after 5 m:Ln by freezin g in a dry
ice-ethanol bath.

The DNA was purified and the radiioactivity

determined as described by

'Materials anijl Methods".
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repeatedly washed with

1^0

(62).

A fraction of the DNA metnyltransferi se can be sdlub ilized with
NaCl.

When 4 “day-old rat chromatin was e:ixtracted with a 0.4 M NaCl

solution, 0.27, 0.12 and 0.022 ^inits of en^:;;yme were soljubilized/mg
DNA from the liver, cerebrum. and cerebell urn, respectively.

(A unit

is defined as that amount of enzyme cataly zing the incorporation of

1.0

3
pmol of JH-methyl/min).

Repeated extr actions with NaCl

solubilized only trace amounts of enzyme,

Increasing the concentra

tions of NaCl was found to sclhbilize add! tions! chromosomal proteins,
However, the DNA was also solubilized.

Properties of Soluble DNA MethyItransferase
Activity of soluble DNA methyltransferase from the liver and
brain was measured using E. co!(i DNA as a methyl accepjtor.

This

enzyme has a pH optimum of 7. 0 to 8.5, iderntical to the bound enzyme.
A linear relationship existed between enzyme activity and protein
concentration.

Activity was linear in the cerebrum and cerebellum

from 0.20to 0.70 mg of protein (Figure

8).

Activity of the enzyme

from the liver was linear fro|m 0.15 to 0.5(3 mg of protein.
Incorporation of

11-methyl groups into E. coli DNA increased

with time when the enzyme was prepared from the cerebrum, cerebellum,
or liver (Figure 9).

Enzyme activity was higher in th|e liver than

in the cerebrum or cerebellum, in

1 -day-old

rats,

DNA Methyltransferase Activitjy with Respeqt to Age
Rats were killed at vari ous ages, and the chromatpLn assayed for
enzymatic activity.

The rate Of DNA methylation at birth was

38

Figure

8.

Activi ty of soluble DNA methyIt ransferase

with respect to the concen t|ration of chromosomal pro teins derived
from cerebrum, cerebellum, or liver of

1

■day-old rat s .

The reaction mixture contains, 400 pg of E . coli DNA, 50 mM TrisHC1 (pH 7.8), 0.5 mg of RNa se, 10 pM /methyl- H/AdoMet (1 Ci/mmole),
and the specified protein conjcentrations of cerebrum or liver, in
a total volume of 0.4 ml.

(The reaction was started fey the

addition ;f /methyl-^H/AdoMst and after

10

the reaction was stopped by the addition of

min of intubation,

0.6

ml o f 15% sodium

dodecyl sulfate, in 0.14 M tfaCl, and 0. 01 M sodium c itrate.

The

DNA was purified and radioactivity determined as described in
"Materials and Methods".

T ae dashed lin es represent the protein

concentrations containing enzymic activi ty to low to accurately
measure

pMOL OF [3m METHYL INCORPORATED/MIN
0
0.2
0.4
MG OF PROTEIN
0.6

40

Figure 9.

Activi :y of soluble DNA methyltr ansferase

from chromosomal proteins d£ rived from t he cerebrum

1 "day-old

rats, with respec

to time.

The reaction mixture contain s ,400 pg of
Tris-HCl (pH 7.8), 0.5 mg o

r liver of

, coli DNA, 50 mM

RNase, 10 pM /methyl-~^H/ AdoMet

(1.0 Ci/imrole), and 0.20 mg of cerebrum Chromosomal proteins
or 0.14 mg of liver chromos omal proteins
0.4 ml.

in a total volume of

The reaction was s tarted by the addition of /methyl-^H/-

AdoMet, and after various aimounts of tim4 , was stopped by the
addition of 0.6 ml of 157. sbdium dodecyl sulfate, in 0.14 M NaCl,
and 0.01 M sodium citrate,

The DNA was purified and radioactivity

determined as described in 'Materials anc Methods".
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markedly higher in the brain than in the ^.iver (Figur^ 10).

A

rapid decrease in the rate of methylation was observed in the brain
during the first 5 days after birth.

The rate of metHylation

continued to decrease until ab^ut 30 days

then remair
Lned at a low

level throughout the rest of the rat's life.

In the l|iver the rate

of methylation decreased grad ually over tlpe first 30 days, remaining
relatively constant, thereaft; er, at approximately twice the level in
the brain.
From the data presented in Figure 10 J it can not be determined
whether the decrease in the raie of methylation was cdused by a
decrease in enzyme concentrate ion, and/or npethylation s^tes available,
The number of sites available for methylation was measured
by incubating chromatin for l|80 min, with /methyl -^H/AjdoMet.

The

extent of methylation decreased rapidly alter birth until approximately

8

days, in both the brain and liver (Figur e 11).

After 2 weeks, no

detectable change in the extent of methyla tion was observed in
either organ.

The extent of methylation in the brain Was almost

twice as high as that found iln the liver,

The rate and extent of

methylation in the brain parallel each oth er closely in different
age animals.

In contrast, the extent of rrethylation in liver DNA

decreases much more rapidly than the rate of methylation.
Enzyme levels in the bra in and liver of different) age rats
were measured by extracting c iromatin with 0.4 M NaCl.

One

difficulty encountered in the se experiment s was that not all of the
enzyme could be extracted from chromatin w ith NaCl.

Residual DNA

methyltransferase activity wa s measured by incubating the NaCl

Figure 10.

Rate of chromosomal-bound DNA methyl-

transferase activity with r aspect to age.

Reaction mixture contains s

ared chroma tin (0.5 mg
DNA), 80
& u

[ig of RNase, 20 mM Tris-HCl

pH 8.4 (fintal pH 8.0)

/methyl-~*H/AdoMet (1.0 Ci/mno le), and

1 .p

mM MgCl2 .

0 pM

The

reaction was started by the addition of /methyl-^H/AdoMet, and
stopped after 5 min of incubation by freezing in a dry iceethanol bath.

The DNA was aurified and radioactivity determined

as described in "Materials pnd Methods".
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Figure 11.

Exten

of DNA meth ylation with' age.

Reaction mixture contains sie ared chroma tin (0.5 mg DNA),
80 |ig of RNase, 20 mM Tris-fiC 1, pH 8.4 (final pH 8.0), 20 pM
—
3 —
/methyl- H/AdoMet (1.0 Ci/mno le), and 1.0 mM of MgCl^.
reaction was started by the

The

ddition of /methyl-^H/AdoMet

(1 Ci/mmole) , and stopped after 180 min of incubatio^i by
freezing in a dry ice-ethanpl bath.

The DNA was purified and

radioactivity determined as described in the "Materials and
Methods".
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extracted chromatin with /me :hyl-^H/AdoMe;.

A 30% deireas;e in

enzyme activity was observed in chromatin prepared frcpm the
cerebrum or cerebellum.

Sal': extracts from liver chromatin always

contained more enzyme activity than those prepared from either the
cerebrum or cerebellum chromatin; however no detectable decrease in
chromosomal activity was observed after the liver chromatin was
extracted with NaCl.
The amount of soluble enzyme from the cerebellum increased from
0,13 units/rag protein at birth to 0.29 unil:s/mg protein in 10-day-old
rats

(Figure 12).

From 10 to 30 days after birth, thd amount of

extractable enzyme decreased to 0.06 unitS;/mg protein.

No detectable

change in enzyme level occurred between 3Q and 700-da^-old rats.
In contrast, the level of enzyme in the cerebrum decreased from
0.13 units/mg protein at birtjh to 0.06 units/mg protein in 30-day-old
rats.

After 30 days, no dete table change in the level was observed.
The amount of extractablje enzyme in the liver increased from

0.45 units/mg protein at birth to 0.6 unitts/mg protein! in 17-day-old
rats (Figure 13).
units/mg protein at

The enzyme level then decreased to about

100

days,

0.1

After 100 4aY s s the enzyme level

increased up to approximately 300 days, remaining at that level,
thereafter.
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Figure 12.

Activity of soluble DNA methyl transferase

from the cerebrum or cerebellum of various age rats.

Reaction mixtures contained 4 00 pg of E. coli DNA, 50 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 7.8), 0.5 mg RjJase,

10

me thyl -%/Ado Met (1.0
pM [\

Ci/mmole), and 0.20-0.50 mg protein from the cerebrudi or
cerebellum, in a total voluijwe of 0.4 ml.
by the addition of /methyl
the addition of

0.6

H7"AdoMet, an

The reacti on was started
stopped in

ml of l£ % sodium dod^ cyl sulfate

and 0.01 M sodium citrate,

10

min by

in 0.14 NaCl,

The DNA was purified and the radio-

activity determined as desc tibed in "Mate rials and Methods
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Figure 13.

Activjii.ty of solubl a DNA methylfcransferase

from the liver of various age rats.

Reaction mixtures contained 4bo jig of E. coli DNA, 5t) mM TrisHC1 (pH 7.8), 0.5 mg RNase, 10 pM /methyl -^H/AdoMet (1.0 Ci/mmole),
and 0.20-0.60 mg of protein from the liv 2r, in a tot^l volume
of 0.4 ml.

The reaction was started by the addition of

/methyl-'^H/AdoMet, and stopbed
l>eld in 10 min by the addition of
ml of 157, sodium dodecyl sulfate, in 0. 14 NaCl, and 0.01 M
sodium citrate.

The DNA wajs purified and the radioactivity

determined as described in "Materials and Methods".

0.6

DAYS

DISCUSSION

One of the major difficulties in studies on the in vitro
methylation of DNA is obtaining a suitable; methyl acceptor.

Tissue

culture experiments indicate that the majority of the sites are
methylated within too min after the synthesis of DNA, with
methylation still detectable two h after DNA replication (31,36-40).
It has also been shown that thqse methyl g;roups do not turn over
(31).

Consequently, DNA becomes saturatec with methyl groups

within a short period of time after DNA synthesis, allowing for
only a limited number of metbyl sites available for in vitro
studies.

Chromatin isolated from rat brain or liver nuclei accept
O

—

a limited number of methyl gijoiips from /me thyl - H/AdoMet (Figure 4)
Brain DNA appears to contain more unmethylated sites than liver DNA
(Figure 11).
When rat brain or liver chromatin was incubated with
isotopically labelled AdoMet, the only det ectable product was 5methylcytosine.

These results are similar to those reported for all

higher eukaryotic cells (27-29).
The DNA methyltransferas e is tightly bound to the chromatin
derived from liver or brain cells.

Repeat;ed extraction with water

or dilute potassium phosphate buffer faile;d to solubilize significant
amounts of enzyme.

Such procedures do rel ease from 35 -457, of the

chromosomal proteins, including the histon e methyltranbferase (62)
52
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Extraction of the chromatin was 0.4 M NaC 1 released measurable
amounts of the DNA methyltransferase.

However, measurable amounts

of this enzyme were still assdciated with the NaCl-extracted
Increasing the c:pr^centration of NaCl resulted in the

chromatin.

release of more enzyme, with the solubili. zation of the DNA, also.
The Km value of the liv ■erj chromatin-sound DNA methyltransferase
for AdoMet is 3.5 t 0.15 f-iM.
brain enzyme.

A similar vhlue was obtained with the

A three-fold lower Km valup of 1.33 pMifor AdoMet

with the liver DNA methyltransferase prev ously has bden reported
by Cox et a l . (43).

Our reaction conditions appear to be very

similar to that of Cox et al , yet a Vmax of 2.7 pmol JH-methyl
incorpora ted/mg DNA/min was Reported by C<j>x et_ al^.

Tt|is value is

more than 10 times higher than the value ve obtained (0.17 pmol of
JH-methyl incorporated/ing DNA./min) .

A posEsible explanation for the

differences in results could bp the methocf used to isolate the DNA
o

—

after chromatin had been inci bated with /njiethyl- H/Ado|Met.

Research

in our laboratory and by Kolc usek and Mori is (56), has! shown that
different methods used to iso late the DNA can cause variation in
results.

Histones (57,58), n on-his tone chromosomal prptein (58),

and transfer RNA (13), have bjeen shown to accept methyl groups from
AdoMet.

3 —
Contamination of pur ified DNA wit!h /methyl- H/ histone,

/methyl-_3„T
H/ non-histone chromosomal proteins, and /methyl- 3uT
H/ transfer
RNA, would give erronously high values.

The method used in our

laboratory to isolate DNA from chromatin h as been tested for possible
contaminates.
(Figure 5).

Our purified D 'lA was found to be devoid of RNA
—
3 —
After HeLa cells were grown ip the presence of /methyl- H /■
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thymidine, and L - A ^ C / arginine, the DNA was purified Ias previously
described under "Materials a nd Methods ", and found to be free of
Z » C / protein.
When the rate of the DNA methyltransferase was measured in
rats of varying ages a decrease in activity was observed over the
first 20 days of life (Figure 10).

The apparent decrease in

methylation of brain and liver DNA with age could be due to a decrease
in the level of the DNA meth} 1transferase and/or the Availability of
sites on the DNA to accept me thyl groups.

To delineate between

either of these possibilities , the number of available sites and
the level of the enzyme, were npeasured.
The DNA methyltransferas e was considerably more ajetive in
extracts prepared from liver and brain chromatin of young rats.

There

also was a significant differ ence in the ability of DNA prepared from
brain and liver chromatin of various age rats to accept methyl groups.
DNA prepared from the brain of you.-g rats was a much better methyl
acceptor than that from old rats.

Similar results werje found in

the liver, but the difference between youn g and old rats was not
Therefore , the decreabe in

as significant as in the brai n.

methylation in chromatin deri ved from the brain and liver with age,
was due to a decrease in methyl acceptors and a decreabe in the
level of enzyme on the chroma tin.
The number of sites avai Lable for DNA methylation correlates
well with the rate of DNA syn thesis in the e organs.

Cellular

proliferation in the cerebellum continues postnatally until
approximately 16 days (48,49).

In contras t, cerebrum cell
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proliferation is nearly comptLete at birth , with only a few cells in
the hippocampal dentate gyrub and in the granular layers of the
olfactory still undergoing replication up to 6 days after birth,
In the liver, cell proliferation declines expontially after birth (45).
Massie elt a l . (47) found that rat liver duplex DNA has an
increased tendency to become single stran ded with increasing age.
3—
DNA synthesis, as measured bir /_ H/thymidi ne incorporation, was found
to increase beyond 125 days

(46).

Interestingly, the DNA methyl-

transferase was found to increase beyond

25 days.

Apparently the

synthesis of DNA methyltransi'erase is closely coupled to DNA synthesis.
It is postulated that the newly incorporated cytosine bases are
rapidly methylated by the newly formed DNA methyltransferase.

The

synthesis of this enzyme may b<? controlled at the transcriptional
level by a regulator gene thatjalso controls DNA synthesis.

The

genome for the DNA methyl transferase may [^e located in an operon
that also contains genomes oif ^he enzymes and factors 'required for
DNA replication.
The concentration of S-^dqnosyl-L-methionine, one) of the substrates
for the DNA methyltransferase. , was measured in the cel|ls of the brain
and liver.

The liver contain s :approximately 70 nmol c>f AdoMet/g

wet tissue throughout life (6 3).

The lev^l of AdoMet jdecreased in

the cerebrum at birth from 4f limol/g wet tdissue to 20 nmol/g wet
tissue at 50 days, remaining at this level thereafter.

AdoMet

increased in the cerebellum a t birth, fron] 50 nmol/g wpt tissue to
60 nmol/g wet tissue at 10 days.

This compound decreased to 25

nmol/g wet tissue at 30 days, and was foun d at this level in adult rats.
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It can be concluded, from th 2 Kin value of this enzymei for AdoMet,
and the j.iM concentration of AdoMet in the cells, that the DNA
methyltransferase is always saturated wit i AdoMet.
S-Adenosyl-L--homocysteine, a product, of the methylation reaction,
inhibits many methyl transferases (59-61), and has b een,proposed to be
a bioregulatory molecule (59,60).

The level of this compound in the

liver was 5 to 10 nmol/g wet tissue throughout the life of the rat
(63).

AdoHom also remained Constant in the cerebrum and cerebellum

at about 1 nmol/g wet tissue

The ratio pf AdoMet/AdoHom was never

below 8 to 1, throughout the age of the rat in both the liver and
brain.

A ratio of AdoMet/AdciH<[>m of 4 to

of DNA methylation.

did not affect the rate

It is doubtful that under normal conditions

AdoHom would have any affect on DNA methylation.
Several theories concerned with the Mechanism of cell
differentiation have been pro ppsed, based on observations concerning
methylation during differentiation.

Scare no, e_t a l . (|2) postulated

that eukaryotic DNA is organized into units of ontogenjic information
called synchrons.

A synchron can be located on different chromosomes,

and is composed of 3 types of genes; the development programming
gene (DPG), promoter gene, an,xd
i structural gene.

The DPG controls

the synchron, coding for a DN[A modifying enzyme, possibly a DNA
methyltransferase.

The RNA polymerase mus t bind to the promoter

region, preceding each struct ural gene before that structural gene
can be transcribed.

Structural genes code for the enzymes required

by that particular cell, or c an induce fur ther differentiation.

After

the promoter gene is modified by the DPG e nzyme, the RNA polymerase
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binds, the transcribes the structural genes.

By induction of the

next DPG gene in another synchron, ontogeijiy is continued in that
cell.
Another theory of cell differentiation, involving methylation,
proposes that an operator or promoter site exists in 2 alternative
states (3).

With a shift in a base pair at the appropriate site,

the RNA polymerase can bind and transcribe the gene.

The shift in

states is due to an A-T to G- C base pair cjhange, or vilce versa,
mediated by enzymes.

Removal of an amino group at the; 6 -position

of adenine produces inosine

After cell r eplication, inosine pairs

with cytosine, and with another round of E NA synthesis,, the original
A-T pair is changed to G-C.

A base pair change in the opposite

direction is started with the niethylation of cytosine to 5 -methylcytosine.

After removal of t|hd amino groujp from the 6 position,

thymine is produced.

The G-C to A-T shift can also be completed by

removal of the amino group from the 6 posi tion of cytokine, producing
uridine.

After 2 rounds of r eplication, the shift is completed.

A change in base pairs at the promoter, or operator site of a gene,
is theorized to turn on the synjthesis of ap enzyme.

The first enzymes

made in ontologic development of a cell could be another methylase
that induces a certain set of enzymes by modifying a specific
nucleotide sequence.

The str ongest evidenbe supporting the idea that

a change in DNA composition o ccurs in differentiation comes from the
use of a thymidine analog, brombdeoxyuridijie (64).

It has been

shown that this analog inhibits the formation of hemoglobin in
erythroblasts.

xyuridi
does not
The same concentration of bromodeoxyuridine
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inhibit transcription or translation of hemoglobin, in cells that
have already started to produce hemoglobin.

No effect! of bromo

deoxyuridine is seen when excess thymidinp is added at the same time.
It is proposed that the effect of this analog comes ablout by the
substitution of a bromine atern for the methyl group op 5 position
of thymine, preventing the ncrmal modifications of controlling
sequences during development (64).
A third theory involving DNA methylat ion in the cpntrol of
eukaryotic cell differentiateori is based c)n a modification-restriction
system similar to that found in bacteria (4).

Silencing of genetic

information during differentiation has bee n observed in heterochromatization, chromosomal elimination in insects, and X-chromosome
inactivation in placental manuna|ls.

The tu rning off of! genetic

material is postulated to be carried out by modificatipn-restriction
enzyme(s) that either protect against, or stimulate, the inactivation
or elimination of genetic material

Suppo rt of this theory comes

from studies involving inheritance of chloroplast DNA in Chlarnydomonas
In this genome, the chloroplast genome from the mt+ , female parent,
is transmitted to all progeny in sexual cr osses, where the mt , male
genome is not transmitted.

R adioactive la belling of each parental

DNA before mating, allows for the monitoring of the ma)_e and female
DNA to be followed in the zygote.

The tot =tl DNA from the zygote was

isolated at varying time points after matipg, and examined in a CsCl
gradient.

It was found that :he mt+ femal c DNA undergdes a density

shift from 1.695 g/cm
formation.

3

3
to 1.690 g/cnr withfn 6 h after zygote

In this same peri dd of time, the mt~ genome for the
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chloroplast disappears.

It Ls posulated that the density shift

observed in the mt+ DNA, occ irs with methy lation, protecting the DNA
from endonuclease attack.

It is estimate^ that 57c methy lation of the

mtT DNA could account in a density shift change of 0.005 g/cm^.

Summary

The properties of DNA me thyltransfers se were investigated in
the liver and brain from vara oils age rats,
firmly bound to chromatin.

The enzyme appears to be

Vlhen purified chromatin frbm 5 -day-old

rat brain or liver cells was incubated with S-adenosyl-L-/methyl- H/methionine, 5-/methyl-JH/methyl|cytosine was the only product of DNA
methylation.
from 7.0-8.5.

The enzyme from brain or livler has a broad pH optimum
The Km value o>f the chromosomal-bound DNA methyl-

transferase for S-adenosyl-L-methionine wa

3.5 t 0.15 pM and 4.2 ±

0.13 p M in the liver and brai n, respectively.

The ratp and extent of

the reaction catalyzed by the Cjhromosomal-bound enzyme was dependent
on the age of the rat and the type of cell from which the chromatin was
isolated.

The Vmax values fo r the chromos omal-bound enzyme with

5-day-old rat liver and brain DNA as methyl acceptor were 0.17 i 0.04
and 0.23 i 0.09 pmol ^H-methyl incorporate:d/mg DNA/min, respectively.
S-Adenosyl-L-homocysteine, one of the prodacts of the reaction, was a
competitive inhibitor with respect to S-adhnosyl-L-methionine.

The

value for S-adenosyl-L-homocystine was 3.5 "t 1.6 p M with brain DNA
as methyl acceptor.

The enzyme could be eluted from cljiromatin with

0.4 M NaCl; however, measurable amounts of the enzyme remained bound
to chromatin.

The properties of the soluble DNA methyltransferase

were similar to those of the fsound enzyme.

The specific activity of

DNA methyltransferase and the number of unijnethylated
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sites on DNA
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correlated well with the ra t^ of DNA synth esis in these organs,
The synthesis of DNA methylt ransferase apshears to be Coupled to
DNA synthesis.
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BaCO-;

1.

Synt h e s is

Dissolve 37.5 gm of BaOH in 500 ml of H 2O.

Heat the solution

until it almost boils.
2.

Add ry ice to BaOH solution until the pH if 6.5.

Determination of Protein (L0WRY)

Reagent A
2% Na2C03 in 0.1N NaOH

Reagent B
1.07c CaS0^*5H20 in water

Reagent C
2.07c Ka or K tartrate in water
Reagent D
Reagent A

50 ml

Reagent B

0.5 ml

Reagent C

0.5 ml

Diphenylainine Reagent
1.5 gm diphenylamine
100 ml concentrated acetic acid
1.5 ml concentrated sulfuric dcid
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Preparation of E. coli DNA

Add 9 ml of 0.01 M sodi im citrate in 9 g of frozen E. coli
cell paste, and stir until cells are suspended in the solution.
Add 90 ml of 15% sodium dode <?y1 sulfate iti 0.14MNaCl 0.01 M
sodium citrate.

Homogenize

:he solution until the E. coli cells

are lysed.
Slowly add 2 volumes of absolute ethanol, stirring constantly.
Collect the resultant crude l|)NA by centrifugation.

U^ing a glass

homogenizer, blend the DNA in i.5 volumes of 1.4 M NaCl and
centrifugation at 25,000 X G for 10 min.

Precipitate the purified

DNA from the supernatant fluid by slowly adding 2 volumes of absolute
ethanol, while stirring the solution with a glass stirring rod.
The DNA was dried under a vacuum before iti was weighed:

S c in ti11a ti on Counting Solution
To make 1 liter:
4 g PP0
100 mg POPOP
333 ml TRITON X-100
666 ml Toluene
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